F IELD observations indicate that strawberry clover (Trijolium fragiferum L.) is remarkably tolerant to flooding. The physiological basis for this tolerance has received little attention and data are lacking on comparative production under controlled soil-moisture conditions. Survival under prolonged flooding seems to be associated generally with the ability of plants to develop adventitious root systems and porous tissues which serve to improve the ventilating system of the plants. Therefore, it appears that the primary explanation for tolerance to flooding is the differential ability of plants to adapt to unfavorable conditions. Differential adaptive capacity did not appear initially to explain the observed responses of Ladino clover (T. rep ens var. latum L.) and strawberry clover to flooding. These species are similar in growth form, stolon development, and rooting, but Ladino clover is killed under flooding conditions which are not too unfavorable for strawberry clover. The current investigations were undertaken to obtain quantitative data on growth responses of these two species to flooding and to determine the nature of their differential tolerance. These studies ultimately led to the observation that differences in tropic responses occurred which favoredstrawberry clover over Ladino clover.
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It seemed necessary to determine: firstly, the nature of the tropic behavior of strawberry clover; and secondly, whether or not oxygen deficiency evoked a tropic response in the stolons. Oxygen deficiency was suspected of inducing the observed tropic response since the partial pressure of oxygen is much lower in water than in air and, further, oxygen concentration is known to influence the rates of growth regulator activation and inactivation. The rates of activation and inactivation of the plant growth regulators which cause tropic responses are known, also, to be influenced by light.
Prostrate-growing plants, according to Stiles (12), may be either diaphototropic or diageotropic. The shoots of diaphototropic plants are naturally oriented upright, but light, irrespective of its direction of incidence, induces diatropism. Strawberry clover was assumed to fall in this group.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Individual plants of strawberry and Ladino clovers were established in soil in gallon containers and subjected to conditions of alternate flooding and draining in cycles of 10 days' duration. During flooding, water was maintained at about one inch depth. Drainage was accomplished by removal of a stopper at the bottom of the container. Transpiration further reduced soil moisture during the drainage period. The status of the soil moisture at the time the plants were again flooded was not recorded in this first experiment. Treatments were: (1) irrigated daily, or as needed (check treatment); (2) flooded for 5 days, followed by 5 days of drainage; (3) flooded for 9 days, followed by 1 day of drainage; and (4) continuously flooded.
In the second experiment records were kept of moisture extraction during the drainage periods, which permitted reflooding
